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LLAY TO LLANDUDNO FOR THE STROKE ASSOCIATION
So after 61ish miles over
three days we did it! A
few aches and pains,
one or two blisters, but I
am very proud and
delighted to say we are
now likely to hit a total
of £8250 for the Stroke Association Wales.

The
amazingly
generous
public
stopped
us
to
donate along the
Prom and through
Rhos-on-Sea.
We
continued through
Penrhyn Bay and down in to Llandudno. A quick
stop for an ice cream right next to the new RNLI
station plus the obligatory pic in the Giant deckchair at the Llandudno Bay hotel. We continued
the last mile to the Pier and collected more
change from more very generous members of
the public (£108 to be exact).

Gareth Williams, Chairman of Northwich 41 Club,
was there in LLay to wave us off on the Tuesday
morning and myself & Simon Clough (Ex Chair)
represented the club over the three days.
Day 1 — Now a customary walk in the rain (well,
for the first 7 miles anyway), then lunch in Mold.
During the afternoon we walked past Michael
Owen's house (yes, the Michael Owen ex Liverpool Wales Footballer). A short hop across the St.
David’s Park Golf course and a stop at Fflint
Castle for a photo op. was followed by the long
walk through Bagillt and up a 3 mile hill to Holywell (21 miles).

A final pic overlooking the Pier and the Grand
Hotel and then we dashed for cover from the
rain and treated ourselves to a well earned pint in
the recently refurbished Belmont Hotel. (19.7
miles).
Thursday evening, the walkers and our Corporate sponsor, Gardners Accountants, all met up
for a lovely meal and drinks in the Erskine Arms,
Conwy

Day 2 — A walk through the lovely Greenfield
Heritage Park in Holywell to the North Wales
Cycle Coastal path. We passed the Duke of Lancaster ship and took coffee at Abakhan textiles.
Lunch in Talacre was followed by the "Trial of
Talacre beach", 3 miles of sand and strong headwinds slowing us down to 2 miles per hour. A
lovely walk through Prestatyn Golf course and
again a very long walk along the coast to the Sea
Life Centre in Rhyl (20. 23 miles).

Friday, all the walkers attended the Barclays
North and Mid Wales Welfare and Social Club
September Lunch where a further £88 was
raised.
Barclays have contributed £2500 in “£4£”
matched funding.
All in, all a brilliant effort by some very special
individuals!

Day 3 — Starting at the well known "Blue Bridge"
Foryd Bridge in the Harbour at Rhyl we walked
and walked along the coastal path and when we
reached Abergele we were met with the ever
supportive and smiling Mr Bamber. Next stop
was Tides in Llanddulas for coffee and a cake and
then lunch in The Toad In Colwyn Bay (the new
Prom in Colwyn Bay is definitely worth a see, very
nice indeed).

The photo album produced by our wonderful
photographer Richard Langton Davies can be
viewed here: Llay 2 LLan 2017
Mark Powell
Northwich 41 Club

What’s new?
So, what have you been doing lately?
Do you have anything interesting
planned? Maybe you think that it won’t
be of any interest to anyone outside of
your club, but how will you know
unless you say something about it?

jects, and publishing the information
here is a good way to garner support
for them.
The copy date for the November newsletter is Friday October 27th.
Editor Godwin Stewart,
National Communications & IT Officer
comms@41club.org

Try it!

The team that I head is always eager to
hear about your events and your pro1

INNOVATING HUCKNALL STYLE
We at Hucknall 41Club have been doing a few innovative
things over the last couple of years which we thought
might be worth sharing with other regions.

confidential list of potential events so that they can manage the programme more easily, and maybe on a geographically regional basis, create a hireable asset list, so
that events would prove much cheaper. I would love to
club together with both Round Tablers and 41ers in our
area to get hold of our own Hovercraft, for instance.

We created a long list of around 120 potential events and I
decided as a matter of policy, that we would try to purchase assets as far as possible.

Just a thought…

For instance, instead of paying to use a commercial Scalextric track, we bought our own remote control cars, and
using a long rope as a track guide, raced 4 cars at a time
around a pub function room. Cost for the cars off Ebay,
around £90 including a full set and spare batteries.

Neil Oakden
Chairman, Hucknall 41 Club

COINCIDENCE OR NOT?

Revenue from renting them to Other tables up to now £40
(£20 per event/loan), and we have a free event the next
time we want to use them.

The same goes for the bows and arrows, which was an
archery event, at night, with floodlit targets, using balls of
wire wool around the arrow heads. Touch them to a flame
and you have a wonderful fire arrow effect. Very impressive at night. And of course we have the bows and arrows
for the next event and have already rented those out too.
We now have an indoor Kurling set. 4 drones, Crossbow,
Ninja stars, Blow darts, Vintage blow football, Hover
Boards and Power Kites in our asset pool.
All of these are available for hire (ranging between £10
and £30 so not extortionate) and we provide customised
printed targets with the faces of club members etc).
To give you an idea of last years programme, we did this...
Hoverboarding , Indoor Cricket, Table Skittles, Table Tennis,
Krav Magar (Street Self Defence), Falconry, Magician, Ninja
Stars, Helicopter Flights, Bowls, Clay Pigeon, Spiders &
Reptiles, Fire Archery, Pub Trawl (Clue hunt), Beer Festival,
Cocktail Making, Drone Wars, Hypnotherapy, Pizza Making
(turned in to a food fight), Xmas Dinner (with ladies), Xmas
party (without ladies), Drink the Kitty, Golf Range Lessons,
Poker Lessons, 41er Sporting Weekend, Bushtucker trials,
Remote Control Car racing, Indoor Kurling, Blow Darts,
Tenpin Bowling, Blow Football.

We’ve all heard about a 180 in darts, right?
Who out there can beat John Lear’s fabulous 45?!?
A momentous number for all ex-Round Tablers as it is the
age of transition into 41 Club!
Lawrence Bamber
Poynton 41 Club

Perhaps club programme officers should be let in to a

www.41clubsales.co.uk
Tel: 0843 309 1053 — Email: paul@41clubsales.co.uk

41 Club Sales Official Merchandise, Promotional Products and Clothing
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41 INTERNATIONAL COMMUNIQUÉ
The October 2017 edition is now out! Click on the cover
to download.
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WORLD RALLY 2017 PASS UP FOR AUCTION!
Whitchurch Round Table and 41 Club are helping at one
of the stages of the World Rally 2017 and have been able
to secure a pass.

Proceeds from the winning bid will go to the chosen
charity of National President Dave Campbell, the Prince’s
Trust.

It is a Premier 4-day Pass providing access to all the stages
of the rally based in North Wales and Cheshire.
26th — 29th October 2017, Penultimate round of the FIA
World Rally Championship.
See map below for locations. The pass also includes an
official programme (value £9).
For more details and to place your bids, please contact
Nick Morcumb at nickmorcumb@gmail.com.

TABLERS AND THEIR BEER...
OSWESTRY in Shropshire is lucky to have inherited a 'beer
baron' in its midst with an unrivalled knowledge of craft
beers. In August, he treated members of the town's 41
Club, who packed into his Bailey Head pub, to a novel
'beer tasting' of a dozen of the best!

Street journalist Bruce Turner, all of Oswestry 41 Club.
David Parry-Jones
Oswestry 41 Club

Most originated from micro breweries, many in Wales,
including an authentic German weiss beer brewed in Bala.
CAMRA enthusiast and tester Duncan Barrowman left his
native Kent in search of a freehouse pub, not tied to a
brewery, and became 'mein host' at the popular Bailey
Head.
His counter selection of around a dozen cask ales, rotated
regularly, is attracting true beer drinkers from a wide area
and last Thursday his vast knowledge of the trade was
passed on to club members.
From the left is pictured Duncan Barrowman explaining
one of the beer samples to club president Geoff Armitage,
immediate last secretary Steve Theobald, immediate last
president Brian Savage and current secretary, ex Fleet
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...AND MORE BEER
As for Stowmarket 41 Club…
For our August Meeting, secretary Eric Morton arranged a
visit to Burnt Mill Brewery, a new venture founded by Eric’s
son-in-law Charles O’Reilly, at Badley, near Stowmarket,
Suffolk. The members listened attentively (for a change!) to
Charles explaining the process and tasted an excellent
range of Burnt Mill’s beers, which are highly recommended
by our Members. The photograph shows Chairman Barry
Gibbs thanking Charles for a most enjoyable and informative visit, before we all departed for the usual monthly get
together, on this occasion at The Crown, Stowupland.
Lionel M Denny
Stowmarket 41 Club

41ERS DON’T JUST DINE! — BEDWORTH 41ER DOES MUD RUN!
Well, that was one of the most
awesome events I have taken part
in. It was my first Mud Run Challenge and hopefully not my last. I
will forever remember the massive
effort, the pain, the frustrations of
failures mixed with great things
like keep going, I can, teamwork,
fun, happy faces. It is also a great
honour at my age to be able to
participate with my next two generations: my daughter
Sam and her husband Paul, three of my grandchildren
Oliver, Emily and James plus Paul's daughter Aimee and
her friend George. We all took part individually for the
personal challenge and together hopefully raising funds
for a very worthwhile local charity, Zoe's Place Baby Hospice.

to babies and young children. As with all similar organisations, day in and day out, they give to their local community enormous amounts of compassionate care, at no cost
and with little government or health service financial
support. They can only continue to do these works with
our help by fund raising. Have a look at their web site at
http://www.zoes-place.org.uk/
I certainly prefer the presents on this type of birthday
celebration! Gone are the days of those unwanted socks,
pants or the infamous knitted jumper!
Many, many thanks to everyone who supported us.
John Barrett
Bedworth 41 Club

What a way to celebrate your 67th birthday!
Picture a beautiful summer setting at Long Furlong Farm in
Catesby near Daventry, gently strolling around the fields...
Hold on and get real, this was 6 km of real physical challenge: mud, obstacles, mud, fun, mud, water, mud and lots,
lots more.
As I said before the event, I am quite happy to suffer a little
physical pain as long as others’ pockets are lightened in
this cause. So far we have raised a total of £1,135 (cash
£1,011 and Gift Aid £124) to help fund the wonderful
work done by ZOE'S PLACE BABY HOSPICE. A marvellous
effort by everyone.
Zoe's Place provides palliative, respite and end-of-life care
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Did you know…
you can now have the “Tabler” magazine
delivered to your door?
With four editions a year, keep in touch with
your Round Table roots with a subscription
to the award-winning “Tabler” magazine
packed full of news, features and profiles.
It costs from just £10 a year!
To subscribe, go to
https://www.roundtable.co.uk/tabler-magazine
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Click on the image above to view a video presentation
Pre-tours are available to visit Florence, Venice and Modena.
Full details available on www.hym2017italy.com where you can book in.
Information:
Claudio Onofri, Nicolò Solimano, Luca Colombo, Randolph Riedlinger
FAQ & Information: info@hym2017italy.com
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NATIONAL SOCIAL AND SPORTING WEEKEND 2018
Following the success of the inaugural 41 Club NSSW, it is
my pleasure to announce that the 2018 edition will be
held once again at the 3-star Ashbury hotel in Okehampton, Devon, which boasts a total of 99 holes of golf on-site
with over 50 free sporting activities on offer plus the Spa
and craft centre.

•

England v Wales six Nations Rugby on large screen

•

Three-course evening meal including competition
presentations

•

Evening entertainment

Sunday 11th February
•

Breakfast

•

Check-out by 11am, however guests may use all the
facilities including golf free of charge until time of
departure from the hotel.

•

Please note lunch is available on Friday and Sunday
at a cost of £5 per person (payable in restaurant).

The event offers an amazing weekend of Fun and Fellowship with a few competitive events thrown into the mix.
The facilities in the hotel are second to none and I would
encourage all 41ers to attend the event. There will also be
time to watch the 6 Nations England v Wales game in the
bar on the Saturday evening.

Cost
2-night package including all meals and activities: £160pp
sharing a twin room
2-night package as above for single occupancy: £192pp
Additional nights on either Thursday or Sunday: £55pp
Places are limited so please book in early to avoid disappointment. A non refundable deposit of £30pp is required
at the time of booking.
A website with booking system will be made available
shortly, so watch this space!

Programme
Friday 9th February
•

•

If anyone requires further information on the event please
do not hesitate to contact me.

Arrive at own leisure. Room check-in is from 3pm,
however guests may use all the facilities including
golf free of charge from the time of arrival at the
hotel.

Steve James
Region 13 National Councillor
region13@41club.org

Three-course evening meal.

Saturday 10th February
•

Breakfast

•

NSSW Sporting competitions and Golf Competition
throughout the day. Activities include darts, go karts,
curling, rifle shooting, pistol shooting, laser clay
shooting, archery, green bowls, rugby conversion
simulator, football penalty shootout, table tennis,
badminton, adventure golf. Team sports such as fivea-side football/cricket etc. are available subject to
having sufficient teams.

•

Three course lunch
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